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CLASS 



Felicity Appiah 
Amilia Boullion 

Logan Castillo 
Jakob Clower 

Iesan Retka 
Evann Richardson 
Javion Rouse 
Timothy Sims 

Kane Coleman 
Caroline Deojay 
William Farmer 
DeAndre Gray 

Thomas Tefft 
Justine Tila 
Brianna Townsend 
Micheal Warkentine-Vance 

Brian Haney 
Isaiah Hilliard 

Jacquelyn Howard 
Grayson Hyde 

Makayla Winkler 
Andrew Wright 
Camryn Young-Morales 

Wyatt King 
Madison Lobre 

Leanna Maharaj 
Tyler McChord 

Kyler Menlove 
Omar Moylan 
Emma Passig 

Calix Plaza 

6 7 



Tma keep 
running 'cause a 
winner don't quit 
on themselves." 

Beyonce 

Feficilif Appiah 

'What's the 

"It never gets 
easier, you just 

get better." 

Unknown 



"Sometimes one 
day changes 
everything; 

sometimes years 
change nothing." 

Irish Saying 

Kome email 

W/iWiam Fanmen Jak&b CFowen 

"There's no gray 
area with the Gray 

family." NAWTMG 

"Small people talk 
about people. 

Medium people 
talk about things. 

Big people talk 
about ideas." 

Unknown 

DeAwofoe Gmtf 

"Be yourself. 
Everyone else is 
already taken." 

Oscar Wilde 

"O Captain! My 
Captain! our 
fearful trip is 

done." 

Walt Whitman 

10 



"One cries 
because one is 

sad. For example, 
I cry because 

people are stupid 
and it makes me 

sad." 

"I'm not shy, I'm 
just holding back 
my awesomeness 

so I don't 
intimidate you." 

Unknown Sheldon, 
Big Bang Theory laaiah f-fiPPiawI Wifcitt Kivtq 

"Go into the world 
and do well. But 

more importantly, 
go into the world 

and do good." 

"Rest in peace 
Club Penguin." 

Minor Myers Jr 
JctcquePijit I4&wwid Madiis&w Labir? 

"Don't be afraid of 
failure. This is the 
way to succeed." 

Fresh to death 
where's my 

casket?" 
LeBron James 

Leawtu* Moham 



'I don't know what 
I'm doing but I 

know I'm doing it 
really well." 

"I can accept 
failure...but what 
I can't accept is 
never trying." 

Andy Dwyer Michael Jordan 

Ewiw« PotAAiq 

"Success is not 
final, failure is 

not fatal: it is the 
courage to keep 

going that 
counts." 

"I'ma make my 
name last, put 
that on my last 

name." 

Kanye West Winston 
Churchill KtjfW MewCWe Cafix PPaza 

Cheddar George Strait 

Oman Mtnflavi f p A t t M  R e t k a  



"Be decisive, 
always make 
decisions, the 

road of life is full 
of flat squirrels 

that couldn't 
make decisions." 

Unknown 

/ 

9  / .  .  

Ed«mm Richa/r dmir 

I just graduated 
that's ON ME!" 

I'm losing it.' 

Frank Sinatra 

"I have to be 
successful 

because I like 
expensive things." 

JiAisliue Tifa 

"So no one told 
you life was 

gonna be this 
way... 

*clap clap clap 
clap*" 

Friends 

TlfMUftA TCFFT 

Javian Rouise 

Kartoffel 

Timothy Sim& Bmowma Towivwvrd 



Opinions are like 
mixtapes, I don't 

wanna hear 

Caitxmfvt 

"We must go 
textbooks, go out into 

the bypaths and 
untrodden depths of 
the wilderness and 

travel and explore and 
tell the world the glory 

SL 
to 

of our journey's.' 

John Hope Franklin 

'I'm just a guy, at 
this school." 

Makaifia Vl/mfePp/r 

I don't care if you 
pirate my music." 

Awlnew Xllniqkt 

Michtaf 

Wa/rfcetttiw-Vftwre 

"I can't wait to 
graduate." 

>4 



Amilia 
Bouillon 

Jacquelyn 
Howard 

Tyler 
McChord 

DeAndre 
Gray 

Senior Sk perlatives 

Glass Clown 

Felicity 
Appiah 

Omar 
Moylan 

Most Likely, to Make a Teacher Most Likely to be Your Boss 

Iesan 
Retka 

Leanna 
Maharaj 

Most Likely to be a Celebrity 

Senior Superlatives 21 

SUPERLATIVE S 

Best Bromance Cutest Couple That Never Was 

Mr. And Mrs. Fitness 

Andrew 
Wright 

Calix 
Plaza 

Madison 
Lobre 

Wyatt 
King 

Grayson 
Hyde 

Caroline 
Deojay 

Justine 
Tila 

Javian 
Rouse 

Best to Take Home to Mom Life of the Party 

Brian 
Haney 

Amilia 
Boullion 



I'm so sad I'm about to 
graduate..." 

-Luis Martinez Funez 

Thank Cocl I'm 
about to be a 

senior 
IsabelIc Smith 



Ashton Abernathy 
Zachary Bisarra 

Daniel Dealy 
Alyssa Eisert 

Dominick Fadden 
Summer Flores 
Rebecca Frazier 

Katherine Garcia 

Cadin Haney 
Delcie Haney 

Kylie Hicks 
Tyler Hillard 

Austin Hook 
Destiny Hyler 

Robert Lawrence 
Emelia Lenz 

Luis Martinez Funez 
Kileah Menlove 

Andres Mercado 
Deon Montgomery 



26 Junior Superlatives 

Junior Class 
Biggest Drama K 

Chloe Smith 
and 

Dominick Fadden 

Most Gullible 
Tyler Hillard 

and 
Kylie Hicks 

Most Likely to 
Become a Teacher 

Dallin Weyland 
and 

Delcie Haney 
i •iJfflSIPik'.r ?iWBJWf' I 

Mike Ohl 
and 

Katie Garcia 

Superlatives 
Junior Superlatives 27 

lirongwffcjJHI Most School Spirited 
tPi-W rhlnc Smith my f ™ *51 ^iiis® Chloe ^mith 

Ik -1 t 'mm and 
Robert Lawrence, Delcie Haney, 

and Kylie Hicks 
i ^ 
III 

i .m 

l \ 
Biggest Overacfalever 

Andres Mercado 
and 

Emelia Lenz 

1 

| ' ̂ 9^., II III 

Most Athletic 
Deon Montgomery 

and 
Izzy Smith 

Earliest Case of 
® « j e Semoritis 

Ashton Abernathy 
and 

Luis Martinez Funez 

111 CM iJLLJJ 





Jalen Davis 
Addalie Etier 

Haley Fadden 
Lily Flint 

Jaxon Foster 
Arley Garrison 

Eian Haacker 
Jolie Haar 

Mattigan Harper 
Tristan Haston 

Krista Higley 
Tyler Keller 

Taylor Kolbe 
Jason Lapierre 

Kyler Lobre 
Katherine Loftus 

Emmanuel Lopez 
Kalea Nichole Magalianes 

Janelle Maharaj 
Karliyah Manigault 

Melody Marino 
Makayla McNutt 
Timothy Merculief 
Kiana Montgomery 

Nathan Nguyen 
Asiana Andrea Pampuan 
Devonte Parker 
Caleb Powers 

Joshua Pugh 
Emerson Retka 
Jade Riba 
Dayonna Saunders 

Ian Steed 
Landen Taherimorovat 



32 Sophomore Superlatives 

Sophomore 

Drama King & Queen 

Emerson Retka 
& Nathan Nguyen 

Arley Garrison 
& Caleb Powers 

Earliest Case of Senioritis Most Likely to Become 
a Teacher 

Karliyah Manigault 
& Tyler Keller 

Jaxon Foster 

Sophomore Sitperlatives 

Superlatives 

Most School Spirited Biggest Overachiever 

Landen Taherimorovat 
& Katherine Lottos 

Jason LaPierre 
& Melody Marino 

Most Athletic Biggest Night Owl 

Lily Flint 
& Kayler Lobre 

Mattigan Harper 
& Eian Haacker 



C  . /  

have a nice four years!!! 



Kya Adams 
Arianna Bedard 

Sadie Bisarra 
Jimena Bonilla 

Ryan Brauner 
Brenden Castillo 
Cassidy Chavez 

Bryson Cobb 

Stephen Dauber 
Bridget Donovan 

Cassidy Dyer 
Breanna Eisert 

Seth Flegal 
Chance Flowers 

Anna Foerst 
Kayla Funderburgh 

Marshall Garcia 
Makayla Gray 
Tahlia Hagen 

Colin Flamann 

Carson Hicks 
Areona Hughes 
Caroline Hughes 
Adam Jalomo 

Fa'Darion Jenkins 
McKenna Johnson 
Gavin Manriquez 
Charity Mealer 

Christopher Mench 
Kayla Mosley 
Josue Munoz 
Emery Nelson 

Colden Ott 
Tyler Pease 
Arianna Peric 
Douglas Reedy 

Brianna Reynolds 
Micah Riter 
Destiny Russell 
Jay Scanlon 



Elijah Simpson 
Jaycen Smith 

Jonathan Snow 
Kodee Teahon 

Chesney Tieyah 
Cameron Torres 

Amelia Townsend 
Ariya Turner 

Lorelai Vargo 
Alden Vasquez 
Paul Wasinger 

Madison Westmoreland 

Miles Weyland 
Alexus Wiley 

Jonathan Williams 
Savannah Winkler 

Freshman year 
was a year to 
remember." 

-Lorelai Vargo 



Freshman Superlatives Freshman Superlatives 

Most likely to win t he lottery and 
lose the -ticket; 

Savannah Winkler & Chance Rowers 

Biggest overachlever 

Srldget Donovan & Miles Weyland Elijah Simpson & Arlanna D edard 

Earliest Case of Senlorltls Most Athletic 

Lorelal Vargo & Adam Jalomo Christopher Mench & Tahlia Hag< Jay Scanlon & Caesldy Dyer Arlanna Perl c & Alden Vasauez 



Campbell, Kathy 
Cirillo, Matthew 
Cobb, Christine 

Cripe, Cinnamon 

Darconte, Alyson 
Dastrup, Chelsea 

Dill, Joseph 
Goolsby, Nathaniel 

Head, Fay 
Hoffman, Lori 

Hoffman, Terrence 
Hood, Grace 

Howard, Chris 
Howard, Elizabeth 

Hyde, Anneliese 
Kuttler, Steven 

Laue, Michael 
Loftus, Hilary 

Macon, Courtney 
Nagelhout-Hoene, Bernadette 

$miNFLS 

*• m 1 

Peters, Richard 
Posades, Jesus 
Schaefer, Anne Marie 
Schaffer, Dan 

Stabler, Maryanne 
Sullivan, Mark 
Thomas, Kathryn 
Vining, Eric 

Walters, Elizabeth 
Wheeling, Andy 
Yucel, Jessica 
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Homecoming 
Spirit Week 

Character Day 

Ji 

Tacky 
Tourist 
Day Sports Day 

School Spirit Day 

Kj 

* m 
AW V,, W j •Jn " d 

' 

gl »1 f 3 
% 
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Decades Day 

mmr* wsajm 

"You already know we get turnt out here. 

- Omar Moylan 

|L CI f J 

r c»cc ° «71 j ^ I jpon^dohlfn 1 o n 

i ®l 
0 

Homecoming Court 
Queen: Camryn Young Morales 
Princess: Isabelle Smith 
Dutchess : Karliyah Manigault 
Baroness : Arianna Bedard 

King : Omar Moylan 
Prince: Dallin Weyland 
Duke : Tyler Keller 
Baron : Adam Jalomo 



It was a really fun night with friends 
- Leanna Maharaj 

Definitely saved the best for last 
- Justine Tila 

The greatest homecoming since I've 
been in high school." 

- De'Andre Gray 

It was a lit night to remember 
- Javian Rouse 

The music was actually good this time 
- Felicity Appiah 

I dance d with a girl for the first time 
- Thomas Tefft 





Studevit Cmxwif 
Dedication + Communication + Unity 

A flawless student council" 
-Felicity Appiah 

Student Council Sponsen 
Mr. Peters 

President: Felicity Appiah, Vice President: Justine Tila, 
Secretary: Chloe Smith, Treasurer: Brianna Townsend 



i I 
Caroline Deojay with another 

MUN attendee. 
Emerson Retka with 

another delegate. 
Chartez Wiley in 

committee. 

This years MUN class had six 
members with 3 seniors, 2 juniors, 

and 1 s ophmore. Model United 
Nations, also known as Model UN or 
MUN, is an extra-curricular activity 
in which students typically roleplay 
delegates to the United Nations and 

simulate UN committees. 

United Nations 

These students shown above have been chosen to be part of the National Honor 
Society at Spangdahlem High School. Not only have they shown superior excellance 
in school but they also help out around their community in any way, shape, or form. 

They have made more than just honor roll, and NHS serves to recognize those 
students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship, service, 

leadership, and character. 

NHS Representatives 
President ~ DeAndre Gray 

Vice President ~ Jacqui Howard 
Secretary ~ Jennifer Oppliger 

Treasurer ~ Emelia Lenz 

Pictured to the right is the NHS group 
having a little fun with their goofy 

leader, Mr. Schaffer. 



CREATIVE 
CONNECTIONS 

Creative Connections is a five-day 
advanced visual and performing arts 

symposium for 150 motivated and talented 
DoDEA high school students. We had 2 

students attend this event from our school, 
Jennifer Oppliger (junior) and 

Miles Weyland (freshman). 

S2S is an organization that helps new students transition 
to a new school. They try to come up with plans and 

events to help students come together and get to know 
each other better. 

This year they put together a halloween bash for students 
and their families. They had many games and activites to 
do. Students had a lot of fun and it was a huge success. 

S2S Members 

Justine Tila 
Jacquelyn Howard 
Jennifer Oppliger 

Wyatt King 
Andres Mercado 

Student 2 Student 

Jennifer (left) went for drawing, and 
Miles (middle) for show choir. 

Ms. Hilary Loftus (right) was this year's 
sponsor. 



FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) is a organization in which future 
business leaders can build leadership skills. FBLA is the high school division 

of F uture Business Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda, Inc. FBLA helps 
high school students prepare for careers in business through academic 
competitions (FBLA Competitive Events), leadership development, and 

educational programs. 

AVID 
Advancement Via Individual 
Determination (AVID) is a program 
that has been set to students overcome 
obstacles and achieve success. They 
graduate and attend college at higher 
rates, but more importantly they think 
critically, collaborate, and set higher 
goals. AVID will teach you how to 
work productively and more 
effectively for your high school and 
college classes. Many of the kids that 
attend AVID show higher testing 
scores and are more likely to graduate 
at a higher lever than students that 
have not taken AVID. 

?.<_ ,w 
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Yearbook 

Editor 



"EATING IS A N ECESSITY 
BUT COOKING IS AN ART!" 

(JNKOWN 

THE CULINARY AIM S KIDS H AVING 
FUN AND SHARING LAUGHTER 

TOGETHER 

CAROLINE DEOJAY A ND 
FELICITY APP IAH (B ELOW) AT 

CAFE 

KATIE GARCIA AND ASHTON 
ADERNATHEY MAKING A SWEET 

TREAT TOGETHER! 

isBonx A GREAT COOK 
RNS BY DO ING." 
- JIJLIA CHILD 

62 

• g§\ U 
Smile! 

"A Camera Is A Save Button For The 
Mind's Eyes" -Roger Kingston 

"AN ARTIST 
Paints- Draws - Designs 

Writes- Sings- Cooks - Plays 
But does not turn there work into art 

The Audience Does" 
-Kazu Kiibuishi-



Band 
Taught By: Mrs. Mentrup 

Video Comm 
This band isn't usually a marching 

band but, they sure did rock it during 
the homecoming parade and 

throughout the homecoming game. 
Even though they had to play out in the 
cold they sure did love to play for most 

of the game. Tyler McChord does a 
congratulatory "Yes" as he finishes the 
song during the homecoming parade. 

At the band's winter concert they really 
rocked it! Jalen Davis did a spectacular 
job on the drums and the whole band 

overall had a great sound. 

"Dream 
big and 

capture the 
moments...' 

Mrs. Campbell 

Video Comm is a class to 
educate students on the 

use of camera's and video 
technology, recording, and 

editing. 

"I am a trumpet. It is very fun but 
sometimes hard. I en joy playing in 

Spandahlem's band." 

-Marshall Garcia 

"The band concert was a success 
because we all put in hard work 
and tried to do our very best." 

-Emerson Retka 

"I am a trombone player, it is 
pretty easy instrument but can 

be challenging at times. I ov erall 
enjoy band very much." 

-Caleb Powers 

Felicity Appiah, Leilah Cardwell, Jalen Davis, 
Marshall Garcia, Colin Hamann, Madison Lobre 
Gavin Manriquez, Tyler McChord, Arianna Peril 
Caleb Powers, Gabriel Ransom, Emerson Retka 
Micah Riter, Destiny Russell, Ian Steed, Chesne; 
Tieyah, Jonathon Williams and Katelyn Wright 



Felicity Appiah (senior) stated that "My 
favourite song from this year was The 

Sugar Plum Fairy." 

STEMposium is a week-long event that takes place in 
December. It focuses on four subjects: Science, 

Technology, Engineering, and Math. Participants were 
divided into teams that each dealt with the aftermath 
of a simulated volcano eruption in the Eifel Province. 

Teams competed in multiple events including a 
presentation contest, coding contest, and the 

construction of a machine to stop a model volcano. 

Choir 
Ariya Turner cutting 
out materials for her 

project. 

Jaxon Foster doing 
research for his 

Dallin Weyland lifting a 
cup with a rubber band 

and string. project, 



Above : 
Charity Mealer (9), Javian Rouse (12) 

Isabella Enriquez (12), and 
Kyler Menlove (12) 

•s iminira! J 

Javian expressing h 
face of happiness to t 

class. 

Isabella expressing her 
face of boredom to the 

class. 

Charity yelling for 
help when 

discovering she was 
trapped in a box. 

Kyler's invisible box 
closing in on him 

while he was trying to 
find a way out. 

The class acting out a scene from their silent play 

The Jungle Book 

Raised by a family of wolves since birth, Mowgli must leave the only home he's ever 
known when the fearsome tiger Shere Khan unleashes his mighty roar. Guided by a no-

nonsense panther and a free-spirited bear, the young boy meets an array of jungle 
animals, including a slithery python and a smooth-talking ape. Along the way, Mowgli 

learns valuable life lessons as his epic journey of self-discovery leads to fun and 
adventure. 



I S L I  

ISLI is the abbreviation for "International 
Student Leadership Institute." The goal of 
this gathering of students is to train and 

expand their leadership skills with regard 
to their later professional life. 

EDUCATORS RISING 
DoDEA Europe 

Educators Rising provides insight into what 
goes on in the daily adventures of an 
educator. Members of Educators Rising 
explore many different paths to becoming a 
teacher bring new knowledge about the 
varied possible career paths in education, as 
well as attend an annual 4-day interactive 
conference dedicated to the expansion of 
members' knowledge in the field of 
education that is not only fun. but fulfilling. 



Thank you 
AnneMarie Schaefer 
for your 37 years of 
service at Bitburg 
and Spangdahlem 

High School! 

Colonel Sullivan SMSgt Goolsb 

Everyone should have 
dreams, but without 
diligence and hard 
work, dreams are 

simply delusions." 

"If you can conceive 
and believe, you can 
achieve - so dream 

big!" 

Fall Group Commander 
Brianna Townsend 

Spring Group Commande 
Evann Richardson 

"Screw you SHAPE, still won first 
place Color Guard 2016, suckers." 

- Evann Richardson 

This year, AFJROTC cadets reached their goals in several different ways. 
De'Andre Gray received a ROTC Scholarship while Thomas Tefft was sworn 
into the Marines. Andres Mercado and Emma Passig got accepted to the Flight 

Academy summer 2019. Madison Lobre went to Ohio for Marksmanship 
Nationals and set new school records. Evann Richardson also set new school 

records for Marksmanship. These cadets put in a lot of hard untiring work and 
made this a very successful year - GR-083! 

"JROTC is more than just cadets in 
uniform, spinning rifles, and 

carrying around flags...we're a 
team. We're not just a corps, we're 

a family. We are GR-083!" 
- Brianna Townsend 

AFJROTC 
Keepin' it chill 
'cause we're the 
best at drill. We 

beast all the rifles 
'cause we're from 

the Eifel. 
You wish we 

weren 'here, 
Cause we instill 

the fear. 
You know you 

wanna be 
GR-083! 





Spangdahlem High School 

Football 
This year's football team was full of 

many young players eager to play the 

sport. With the new coaches and 

several committed players, it only 

meant that there was only one way 

to go, and that's up. The team had a 

great season and showed amazing 

progress, and can't wait for what's to 

come next season. 

Omar Moylaifc 

Deon 
Montgomery 
"It was a new experience with 
a new, young team but we 
made the best out of it and 
bad a good season." 

lesan Retka 

"We did our best and 
hat's all that matters." 
v Javian Rouse 

total points 
scored 

seniors 

-lime D2 
champs 



Katie Garcia, Lily Flint, Amelia Townsend, Savannah Winkler, 
Jade Riba, Ashton Abernathy, Kylie Hicks, Leanna Maharaj, Alexus Wiley, 
Karliyah Manigault, Addie Etier, Melody Marino, Camryn Young Morales 

Faff Cheex 

S pump it up pump it up, H S keep it going keep it 
going the best, what up what up what up, S H S! 

Captains - Katie Garcia 
(above) and Camryn 
Young Morales (below) 

mm* 
"Fall cheer has always been 
my favorite beause of how 
fun it is, it's not as serious 
as winter and it always 
reminds me of why cheer is 
my favorite sport" 
- Camryn Young Morales 

"Seeing my team improve 
throughout the season has 
made being a captain 
enjoyable." 
- Katie Garcia 



Winners are not people who never fail, but people who never quit leyball 

Top Left To Right: 
Coach: Eric Vining 
Kodee Teahon(l) 
Krista Higley (6) 
Jolie Haar (15) 

Makayla Winkler (9) 
Tahlia Mower (4) 

Madison Lobre (10) 
Arianna Bedard (5) 

Keena Teahon (Captain, 2) 
Kalea Magalianes (7) 

Cassidy Dyer (11) 
Delcie Haney (3) 

Jennifer Oppliger (8) 

Top Left To Right: 
Coach: Sullivan 
Kayla Mosley 
Arianna Peric 
Sadie Bisarrra 
Ariya Turner 
Haley Fadden 

Dayonna Saunders 
Cassidy Dyer 

Kalea Magalianes 
Madison Westmoreland 

Ariya Turner Makayla Winkler Delcie Haney 
Don't be afraid to dive for 

the ball, the smallest 
actions make the biggest 

changes in life." 
9th Grade 

Volleyball was a blast with 
these girls! Glad I could 

spend my fall season with 
them." 

12th Grade 

Im so proud of my volleyball team, 
both JV and varsity. We practiced 

hard and played harder on the court 
and I wouldn't wanna play with 

anyone else. It was a good season 
and I was glad to be a part of it." 

11th Grade 

High School Spangdahelm Lady Sentinels 

Keena Teahon and the Lady Sentinels 
wait to serve against the Alconbury team in 

the Spangdahlem gym. 

The Girls' SpHS volleyba 
team, both varsity and 
junior varisty, had an 

exciting year with Coach 
Vining and Sullivan. Thi 

worked really hard in 
practice and did their vei 

best in the games. They 
were fierce Sentinels an 
never backed down. Thi 
year, the girls were ver] 
determined to finish tht 

season strong. They 
achieved their best both < 
the court and personally 

Delcie Haney (3), Keena Teahon (2), Jennifer 
Oppliger (8) 



Golf 

Bryson Cobb Sentinals golf team at practice 

The SpHS golf 
team, consisted of 

five team members; 
Evann Richardson, 

Bryson Cobb, 
Destiny Hyler, 

Wyatt King, and 
Katelyn Wright, 
According to the 

team, golfing 
provides a great 

opportunity to meet 
other people that 

also enjoy playing 
golf. At the same 
time, it allows one 
to learn more about 

this strategic 
thinking game. 

Overall, 
improvment can be 
yours as you play 

against your peers. 

______ 
Bryson Cobb with two other 

DoDEA golfers • 

The Spangdahlem golf team was dominating teams left 
and right as they faced their rivals Ramstein, 

Kaiserslautem, and SHAPE. As they played these teams, 
they improved their game and learned from their mistakes. 

The DoDEA golf tournament was held and the Sentinels golf 
team improved with each round, besting most of their 

competitors. Their skills and tireless dedication resulted with 
the team improving their previous tournament record. The 

team looks forward to next year since they will be building 
on the skills they honed this year! 

SpHS Golf 
Quotes 

"I'm very proud how 
they worked and 

improved over the 
season." 

-Coach Walls 

"It was fun meeting 
new people." 

-Destiny Hyler 

"It was a good 
experience and 

meeting new 
people." 

-Bryson Cobb 

"I learned a few 
things in golf: stay 

focused, stay 
hydrated, and yelling 
'Fore!' for no reason 

is not as funny to 
other people as it is to 

me." 
- Evann Richardson 

'Why is this course 
so big?!?" 

- Katelyn Wright 



Tenn 

Sentinel 
Tennis Team 

Players, left to right: 
-Kileah Menlove (11) 
-Mattigan Harper (10) 
-Katherine Loftus (10) 
-Emelia Lenz (11) 
-Andres Mercado (11) 
-Zachary Bisarra (11) 
-Daniel Dealy (11) 
-Ryan Brauner(9) 
-Jonathan Snow (9) 
-Cameron Torres (9) 

Captain 
Recognition 

"As a team, we were 
successful this season-
maybe not in wins, but 

definitely in spirit. We'd 
go out there and have 

fun." 
-Emelia Lenz 

Member Quotes 
"It was a really fun experience, becoming a team 
and competing in games against other schools." 

-Jonathan Snow 

"My favorite part of tennis was when I got to play 
net. It was fun. I had a great time with the team!" 

-Ryan Brauner 

I never won a match, I just lost. Failure is said to 
build character... pathetic excuse." 

-Andres Mercado 

"Wait- WHAAAT?!? WAS THAT AN ACE OH 
MY GOODNESS I didn't mean to do that it 
doesn't usually work." 

-Zachary Bisarra 

Coaches, left to right: 
-Mark Sullivan 
-Tom Lenz 
-Nathaniel Goolsby 

iMiddle School 
[Tennis Players 

(Left to Right) 

Conner Koenig 

David Montes 

Gavin Winkler 



SENTINELS CROSS COUNTR 
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BAROI\S \O MORI; 
THIS YEAR T HE CROSS COUNTRY 

TEAM H AD \0 MORE L SLTBURG 
UNIFORMS O R PE OPLE M ISTAKING 
THE N AME. THIS YEAR, WE W ERE 
FULLY S ENTINEL. THE TEAM W AS 
NOT H UGE, AND C ONTAINED M ANY 
FIRST TIMERS, BUT T HEY BU ILT A 
FOUNDATION F OR FU TURE T 1L4MS 
AND S EASONS Y ET T O C OME. 

Seniority 
Our only seniors on the team this 
season, Team Captain Thomas Tefft 
(Left) and Kane Coleman (Right). 
Both runners completed their fourth 
season of cross country this year. 
Thomas having done two years in , 
Okinawa and two in Germany, and 
Kane having done all four years in 
Germany. 





Spangdahlem High School 

Boys Basketball 

Captains: Javian Rouse (Sr.) 
& Deon Montgomery (Jr.) A Yd Pis 

Per Game 

Seniors 

Javian Rouse 

Omar Moylan 

lesan Retka 

Your D3 3rd place 
winners!!! 

DeAndre Gray 



The Lady Sentinels continued the legacy of playing in the 
championships for the fifth year in a row. 

Although the season was a lot of close games that were 
full of blood, sweat, and tears, we came together as a 

team, and more importantly, as a family when it mattered 
most. 

No one said getting to a championship was easy or guaranteed but the 
team set their goals and reached them even when there was doubt 
during the season. I am proud of their efforts." 

- Coach Chris Howard 

Justine 
Tila Lorelai 

Vargo 

Amilia 
Boullion 

4 Isabelle 
Smith 



Varsity Wrestling and Junior Varsity 
Captains Euros 

^ Vi 
R 
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Brian Haney, Senior -
52 Wrestling Career Wins 
"Wrestling is one of the highest 
highs and the lowest lows - the 
only way to get better at it is to 
get out of your comfort zone." 

Carson Hicks, Freshman -
Undefeated 
"Hard work and dedication is 
all it takes to become a 
Champion." 

Team Coaches 
Coaches Left to Right: 

Coach Dillon, Coach Hicks, & Coach Kyle 

Carson Hicks took 
1st place in the 113 

weight class: 
European 

Champion! 

Brian Haney took 
5th place in the 
145 weight class. 

Brenden Castillo 
placed in the top 1 
of the 120 pound 

weight class. 

Varsity: Brian Haney (12th), Carson Hicks (9th), Brenden 
Castillo (9th), Christopher Mench (9th), Emery Nelson 
(9th) and Colden Ott (9th) 
Junior Varsity: Joshua Mercado (8th), Gavin Solomon 
(7th), Skyler Hickman (8th), Kyle Foerst (7th), Giosue 
Hickman 

a u M H I I l l l l l i m m i i i ^ x L  



The Spangdahlem Varsity 
Cheerleaders brought home the 
Spirit Award for Division 3 
and placed 2nd in their 
competition in Divsion 3. 

Lily Flint- All Tournament 

Camryn Young Morales- All 
Tournament 

Varsity Winter Cheer 
2018-2019 

Captains 

Junior Varsity 
"I had a blast this season 
and I can't wait for next 
year." 

Savannah Winkler Camryn Young 
Morales "It was really fun! We 

had a super awesome 
team that enjoyed 
learning the cheers and 
routines and we had a 
great time cheering at our 
games." 

Amelia Townsend 

S f'ANC.ni 



This year's marksmanship team had many accomplishments. All team members set new 
records for themselves, as well as a few for the school. Madison Lobre set records in 

prone, standing, kneeling, and overall for the women's team. She had such amazing shots 
that she was sent to Ohio for nationals. Evann Richardson also set new school records for 

all categories for the men's team. Marksmanship had an amazing season! 



Iesan Retka (12th) 
Antonio DeJesus (10th) 

Savannah Winkler (9th) 
Jimena Bonilla (9th) 
Alyssa Eisert (11th) 

/V/CpL 



Queens of 

SOFTBALL 
Softball is not a one woman sport. You have to have faith in the eight oth 

girls on the field, because you win as a TEAM and you lose as a TEAM. 

May 4 Shape @ Spang 

"Playing softball gives me 
such a rush of adrenaline and 
I love the feeling of being the 
reason for an out. Hopefully, 
this season will be the best 

for last." 
-Justine Tila 

March 23 Alconbury @ Spang May 11 Spang @ H ohenfels 

April 26/27 Spang @ Sigonella 

March 29 Spang @ Alconbury 

March 30 Spang @ Lakenheath May 23-25 European 
Championships 

May 18 Spang @ Shape 



Eddie making the 
throw and Tyler 

batting to the right 

Coach Cobb 

Coach Kuttler 

Bryson (left) preparing 
to strike a batter out 
during practice. 
Robert (right) prepares 
to pitch while 
Carson (below) flexes. 

""hi r-&fe 11 \l 

"Hard work be; 
talent, when tah 

doesn't work 
hard." 

-Iesan Retka 
quoting Tim No 

ahlem Baseball 
Captain 

Iesan Retka 

G. Manriquez 
C. Powers 

M. Riter 
A. Whitehurst 

B. Cobb 
J. Davis 
C. Hicks 
K. Lobre 

A. Dejesus 
E. Dejesus 
T. Keller 

R. Lawrence 
I. R etka 
G. Hyde 

S. Winkler 
D. Saunders 
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• - k M 'zzy Smith #17 (L) 
s \ Tahlia Mower #16 (R) 
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"People always doubt us, 

£<-, but from the very first 
^ ypractice I could see that 

our team would come 
together and become a 

Spanjjdahlem Sentinels (5mIs Soccer S force -become * 

Team 2019 -T»hlia Mower \ 

SSSiai«lfl5>^lour headbands are ,„.r BTOfl 
ii®»®s|t!fl'8^licr°w',s- SHWBWfllBPTr'Tr.er'' 'Left: Delcie Haney waits I 

'Our cleats are our heels. r VP®!' ~>j /her moment to defend the 
7. Our uniform is our dress. goal from any attackers. 

HH|HfiLj9Eour sweat is our glitter. iJjSBKw'mlSfl. 
And the goal is our date. " • IHSMPPViSP 

. \ We are soccer princesses. 
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Above: Team manager 
Emerson Retka. Without 
her the team wouldn't be 
able to function the way it 
should. She keeps them 
calm and collected in times 
of need. 

- J*-
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BP 
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: 
Sag. Above: Katie Garcia 
t^jBi kicks the ball in order to 

keep offenders out of her 
•*" _,L 

Left: Chesney Tieyah 
shoots the ball against 
Afnorth scoring her 2nd 
goal of the game against 
Afnorth. 

, * > 

Soccer 2019 
" This is my 3rd year playing as a 
Spangdahlem Lady Sentinel on the 
girls soccer team and I couldn't 
have gotten any luckier with the 
girls that joined this season. We 
had a rough start but as it 
progressed we grew closer, our 
trust and bonds grew stronger and 
we became unstoppable. After 
winning back to back 
championships these past two 
years as a DII school, I h ave a lot 
of faith that we can make it to the 
championships again this season 
and dominate as a Dill school." -
Izzy Smith 
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Left to right: Camryn Young-Morales #13, Makayla Winkler #20, 
Caroline Deojay #7, Chloe Smith #8, Delcie Haney #3, Izzy Smith 
#17, Tahlia Mower #16, Emelia Lenz #9, Sadie Bisarra #2, Jimena 
Bonilla #14, Chesney Tieyah #15, Kayla Funderburgh #19 and Jade 
Riba. Not pictured is Kalea Magalianes #5, Leanna Maharaj #11 
and Katie Garcia #10/18 

Left: Camryn Young- ' , .. . v 7 * 
Morales uses her speed and ' -8 
strength to body the ||||| t g ' j *t " '.j 
opposing girl off the ball and jjpsfc 1 \ 
get it up the field to help her * * T> !f| 
team score. . . ; , I' ' •* . 

whole team poses 
for a photo after 
another win of 
the season. St 
Right: Katie Wj 
Garcia suited up 
and ready to win Jk 
another soccer 
championship.^ 

•Left: Izzy warms up 
Iher shot for the 
"game that's about to s 
begin. 

Right: Makayla Winkler warming up 
her shot as she gets ready to play 
with every ounce of fight in her. 

Below: As a beautiful corner kick by 
Chloe soars overhead, the lady 
Sentinels try to trap the ball on the 
ground and shoot into the net to win 
the game. 

Right: Caroline 
Deojay shows her 
excitement for the 
game. 



Donovan & 

Standing (Left to Right): David Taylor / Eian Haacker / Thomas Tefft / Landen 
Taherimorovat / Zachary Bisarra / Dallin Weyland / Miles Weyland / Devonte Parker 

Kneeling (Left to Right): Tyler Hilliard / DeAndre Gray / Isaiah Hilliard / Brian 
Haney / Dominick Fadden / Mike Ohl / Luis Martinez Funez 

Not in Picture: Marshall Garcia 

SEHIlN&S 
.SENTINELS 
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Right: Outside 
midfield 
player. Tyler 
Hilliard. 
searching for 
a pass after 
carrying the 
ball out of h is 
own 
deffensive 
half. 

Junior goalkeeper Dominick 
Fadden is pictured above 
satisfied with his performance. 

Left:Senior striker. DeAndre 
Gray, pushing up the field to try 
and complete an attacking play 
started by his awesome defense 

Right: The team comes 
together after the game 
to quickly recap what can 
be improved or changed 
during the coming week 
of practice. 

"When you look good and 
feel good, you're going to 

play good!" 
-Mike Ohl & Brian Haney 



Track 
"It hurts up to a 
point and then it 
doesn't get any 
worse.Adam 
Jalomo 

"I like running." 
- Jay Scanlon 

"Just when you 
think you can't 
take anymore, 
push yourself 
even harder, and 
if you have to 
throw up, just do 
it." - Lily Flint 

"Run, because 
the monsters will 
eat the slow ones 
first. | Wyatt 
King 

SCHEDULE 

March 30 
Spangdahlem @ Wiesbaden 

April 20 
Spangdahlem @ Ansbach 

April 27 
Spangdahlem @ Lakenheath 

May 4 
Spangdahlem @ Wiesbaden 

May 11 
Spangdahlem @ AFNORTH 

May 18 
Spangdahlem @ Brussels 

May 24-25 
European Championships at 
Kaiserslautern 

m 
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WOW! Is  i t  tha t  t ime al ready,  De 'Andrb? | /Vatchingyou 
become a  s te l lar  young man has  been af iazing.  From the  
moment  you were  born;  watching yob cfawl ,  walk ,  ta lk ,  
and now graduat ing and heading off  tc /Col lege  is  a  t rue  
bi t tersweet  moment  for  us .  

Being proud of  you is  an  unders ta tement! !  Your  dedicat ion,  
pos i t ive  a t t i tude ,  and determinat ion has  amazed us .  Who 
knew that  you would  be  walking across  the  s tage  a t  age  
s ix teen? You have se t  your  goals  h igh and you are  a lways  
determined to  meet  each goal .  You are  a  t ru ly  g i f ted  and 
ta lented  young man and watching you grow has  been a  
t rue  bless ing for  us .  You are  so  smar t  and s t rong minded 
and throughout  each miles tone  you have amazed us .  As  
you t ravel  through your  next  journey and cont inue  to  face  
new chal lenges  and grow into  a  young man,  a lways  
remember  to  keep your  fa i th  in  God and A  ̂  
bel ieve  in  yoursel f .  Trus t  your  ins t incts  j fc  JRJS 
DDI!  Surround yourse l f  wi th  posi t ive  
people  who br ing out  the  bes t  in  you.  |  
Continue to set your goals and work ^1^. 
hard .  Stay  loyal ,  s tay  f ierce ,  s tay  
humble ,  and s tay  you Li l  D!!!  *§  

Congratulations! The Future is yours!!! IB* . 
Love Mum, Dad,  Makayla  & DJ 

firianna/, 
You/ have/ grow w Onto- a/ beavitifat person. We/ know yow wdt continue/ 
to- achieve/ great thingv. Stay trace/ to-yourself and/ reakh/ high/. You/ are/ 
capable/ of whatever you/ yet your mind/to-. We/ are/ K>~ proved; of you/! 
Love/, Mom/, VcuL, Amelia/£r Atdm • iirrETff^^ 

Briaana/, 
What an ama^ing^ yotcng/ wOmanyou/ have/ become. We/ are/ kt proved/ of 

everything/you/ have/ acco-mpli^hed/ and/ know that you/ wdb make/ an 
outstanding/ vet. We/ love/you/ KY match/. 

Wr -Cgrandma/and/Qrandfa/ 



o 
So, this has been quite the ride - it has truly taken a v illage to make you the man you are. We all wanted to 

add our two-cents worth (and just like everything else - you get to hear from everyone)! I don't know wher< 

to start, so I'm going to defer and make us all cry later in a letter. We love you and are so ridiculously proud 

of you. Remember your 3 Rs and the 3 Fs... © .... . #Q ^, Q. )ov. 

Oh Logi - it is wonderful 
that you are graduating, but 
you really make your Oma 
feel old. I have some really 
good memories of you 
pushing my Oma buttons 
but when you were done 
napping, sliding down my 
hallway on the wall and A» 
running into my arms and tH 
knocking me over with a 
great big hug. Now you are 
maturing with an even stride 
to becoming a wonderful, 
funny, and charming young£^-, ; 
man! Oma loves you more \ 
than you know. I wish you 
all the best always. Stay " 
steady and thoughtful. You 
make us all proud. 
Congratulations my number 
1 Grandson! Love your 
Oma 

"Have you ever met 
someone whose smile 
IOOKS like it could maRe 
flowers grow?" I have!! I 
love you Logan - GMa 

A 

~~~ Logan - you always 

(have a flair for the 
dramatic, like enjoying 
winter sports without 
all the bother of shirts, 

;|coats & gloves. Tough 
then - tough now! 
Love always, your GPa 
Boo 

Logan, I have loved watching 
•you grow intojsuch a nice young 
•man. Buf, even though you are 
Hall and I am short, I<|till get to 
•hug you! 
fLove,  Great  Grandma (GGMa) 

• ii§ 
WL 

Logan, 
Your senior year is finally over and 
I bet you're so excited! I'm so 
proud of you and everything 
you've done. This year you have 
done so many great things and 1 
know you'll do many more. I can't 
wait to see what amazing things 
you'll do in your future. Remember 
not to stress about the little things, 
you got this! With love, jas 

You might've saved 
my life more than 
once but I definitely 
saved your 
wardrobe! *hehe* 
Love You Bubba <3 -
Kait 

I have no words for the 
love I have for you and 
how extremely proud of 
you that I am. I've tried to 
think of something clever 
to say and I just can't. I 
didn't know this kind of 
love until I held you. You 
were my buddy, my most 
favorite person. My 
favorite kid to dress up in 
cute outfits, and show off 
to my friends. Now you're 
bigger and can dress 
yourself - mostly. The 
rolled up pants are a head 
scratcher for me.;) 
Love you kid - Auntie 
Karissa 

Baby Doll, 
You brought me a lot of joy, robbed me of spare change and cups of Starbucks. I c an 
only hope I h ave been able to clothe and feed you, as the law requires! © I h ave always 
enjoyed your keen sense of humor as you can make me laugh at things I n ever thought I 
would laugh at. You've been the rock by my side, the eye on the book and the server of "tea." 
I l ove you, Dad. 

Wow J-Doll, JcicJcic, Jctcqui, Jcicquelyn and Joy, 
Though we have many names for you, my favorite is Momma's baby. I love you with all my 
heart and I am proud of the woman you are becoming. Momma loves you! 

To my jac jac, 
Please stop growing. Please stay that adorable 3 year old with a twinkle in her eye and great 
fork throwing arm. You are the greatest gift mom and dad have ever given me. I am so proud 
of everything that you have accomplished and I can't wait to see what you have in store for 
the world to see. I love you with my all. Welcome to hell. Just kidding, Tiana 



cjUakauCa 
Winkler 

Congratulations! 
You have successfully finished attending your fourth High 

School. Moving every year was not easy, but you have 
become an amazing person as you put yourself out there 
and took on every challenge you faced. We are so excited 
to see what your future holds. You're going to do amazing 

things and we could not be more proud of you. 
Love Mom & Dad 

Evann Richardson 
Congratulations Evann!! We 
are very proud of you. We 
have watched you grow into a 
wonderful young man over 
the last eighteen years. You 
have accomplished so much 
and we are excited to see you 
start your next chapter in 
college. We know that your 
journey will be full of 
challenges and we will always 
be there to help you when 
you need it. It might not be 
what you want to hear but it 
will be what you need to hear. 
So start by turning off that 
Xbox and aim for the stars 
and make your stubborn 
streak work for you. We love 
you Evann. 
Love Mom & Dad. 



In a galaxy far far from here 
you'll start an adventure to find 
something: near. 

Using wit, charm, and extra lives 
you'll learn to be powerful, happy, 
and wise. 

A blue booth will serve to travel 
this space 
and call your mom to avoid 
disgrace. 

So you can solemnly swear your 
up to no good, 
it's only a flesh wound, and part of 
manhood. 

"Have fun storming the castle" 
she might say 
"good luck at the next respawn 
point, now on your way." 

Sometimes the villains will lash 
out at you 
but don't panic the answer is still 

We love you for all you are 
and if all else fails, wish on a star. 

Yoda Best 

Madison Lobre 
You have climbed mountains, sailed the oceans, explored and traveled 

around the world without fear or hesitation. We have been privileged to 
watch your many adventures, from the sports to the arts. You are 

beautiful inside and out, and we couldn't be more proud! We can't wait 
to see what you do during the next chapter of your life. Whatever it is 
will be awesome because you can do and be ANYTHING in life you 

set your mind to! Know that we will always be here to love and support 
you. 

All our love - Mom & Dad 



To our diamond girl, 
Psalm 46:5 says, "God is within 

her, she will not fall." As you go out into 
the world, remember... We instilled in 
you both honesty and integrity. What is 
popular is not always the best to follow. 
Lead with integrity and honesty, and 
don't let financial gain or society 
influence your life's choices. Don't be 
afraid to stand out. Be a leader within 
your own mind and say what you mean 
with conviction. There will be ups and 
downs, but do not let fear or failure keep 
you from trying. Your success will come 
through hard work, determination, the 
right mindset, and personal motivation. 
"Don't let someone dim your light, 
simply because it's dimming their eyes." 
You were born to shine. You were born 
to sparkle. You were born to be great. 
And like a diamond, our sweet girl, 
though they may try...they will never 
break you! We love you! 
-Mom and Dad To my sister, 

"My Little Jelly Bean," 
words you say to me all the 
time. It's going to be funny not 
hearing you say those words to 
me when we have fun at home. 
You are always trying to lighten 
up the mood when we're down, 
and I thank you for that. It 
seems like just yesterday we 
were acting silly both playing 
theWii,complaining about 
school, and now you're 
graduating. Thank you for being 
the best sister I could ask for. 

From your little brother. 
Xavian 
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Justine Joy Tila 

Ate Jus! 
/ Oh how time flies! You're 
graduating high school already! 
We are extremely proud of you! 
You're 110 longer a baby girl, but 
a young, beautiful, strong, and 
independent woman! Continue 
to lie loving, hardworking and 
kind! Strive for your dreams 
Inaanak! Ninang and Ninong 

will always be here for you! We 
Y love you! 

Love, 
i^JYinang and Ninong^/' 

—, Justine 
'rime really does pass by so fast. Years 
ago I w as just carrying you in my arms, 
a baby who was very joyful yet always 

pouting hehehe. You're about to 
welcome and enter a fresh, new journey 
in your life and of course face some new 

challenges. We are all very proud of 
what you've reached in life. We are 
beyond proud that you grew up as a 

responsible, kind, and beautiful woman. 
\ Congratulations Ate! 

Love, 
j^^Kuya Jay and Ate Jujay 

Baby Jus, 
wasn't too long ago when you entered our world, I wis h 

could hold back the handles of time so that you can still be 
our little princess. Beauty radiates from within your heart, 
and you have grown into such a beautiful, young woman. 

Your parents have been with you every step of the way and 
have done their best to make sure you live a happy life, in 
return, the best gift you can give your mom and dad is to 
be truly happy and to share your life with them. Never 

forget to talk to them, to share your joys, sorrows, 
frustrations and dreams with them Friends may come and 
go, but your family will always be there for you no matter 

what. This is the beginning of another wonderful chapter in 
your life, so take your time and enjoy the journey. As you 
make your place in the world, don't forget to love who you 

are and to have faith in yourself. Make sure to live your 
dreams and make a life that brings you all the happiness 

you deserve. To your grandpa and I, you will always be our 
princess. Our gift to you is inscribed with a message from 

pur hearts. Don't forget to take time to dream, we will 
always be dreaming right there with you. 

Congratulations, we love you! 
pmmy Merline and Daddy PauF 



Caroline, Congratulations on your long awaited 
graduation. 12 years of studying conies to an 
end. We know it was not always easy, but now 
you can look back and realize how strong you 

did it!! Be proud of your accomplishments, 
just like we are!! We wish you a long life of 
happiness, health, and success in your 
promising future. 
We love you to the moon and back. 
Love Mama and Papa 

"Sy/i's-i 

Grayson Hyde 

We are all so very proud 
of you. Each and every 
day you continue to amaze 
us with your talent, 
smarts, and zest for life. 
You have already 
conquered more than most 
people do in a lifetime and 
we cannot wait to see what 
amazing things you do in 
the future. #TEAMHYDE 



Brian, 
You have grown 
into an amazingly 
smart, athletic, 
generous, kind, 
humble adult. We 
are so proud of 
all of your 
accomplishments! 
We can't wait to 
see you Pin, Kick, 
and Tackle your 
way through life 
to make your 
dreams a reality! 
C ongr atulations! 
We love you to the 
moon and back! 
#ChickenSpaceN 
uggets 
#HelmetHair 

Love, 
Mom & Dad ...To the < 

wonderful young 
man you have 

become 

J'-mlii K icls A' 
ffifiker jncnmitar f 

-E»o,ah HilW 
^ December 



Jbca/wa )j\faSaiaj 
Leanna, we are so proud of you. 

Chasing your dream is not an easy 
job. It requires a lot of passion, 

commitment, and true dedication. 
You're well on your way with what 
you've accomplished so far. Just 
remember the process of learning 
never ends and that education is 

the key that unlocks all your 
potential. Develop good habits it 

shapes your character; watch your 
character it shapes your destiny. 

We love you! 
- Mom and Dad 

Thomas Tefft 
I 

Thomas, 

You're the kind of son that mothers and fathers 
hope for! 

As your dad, I admire and am grateful for the 
way you love and respect your mother, that you're 
teachable, that you lead by quiet, strong example, 
and that you're a terrific young man with a great 
attitude. I love you! 

As your mom, I love that you are compassionate 
and a man of strong character like your father. 
You bring such joy to our lives! I am so very 
proud of you! I love you! 
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This day has come much too fast. If only we could 
press rewind or repeat and do It all o ver again. It Is 
hard to feel excited about you leaving home, but w e 
know you are ready to tackle the opportunities and 
adventures wait ing for you. Yo u have alwa ys kept this 
family m oving as best you could, now you get to set 
your own pace an d live yo ur fullest life. I can only 
Imagine with a spirit lik e yours, a ll the things you will 
do. Work ha rd, be adventu rous, and call home often. We 
will miss you more than you can Imagine. 
Love you always, 
Mom and Dada 

CAMRYN TRIONA 
YOUNG MORALES 

/ V - . 

To our daughter Camryn-
You made it! Time to write the next chapter of your life. 

Congratulations to a wonderful student and loving daughter. 
We aire so proud of your accomplishments and the many talents 

' \\ you bring to this world. 
A^syou move forward with your life and take on the-challenges 

of the world, 
know that we will always be with you. 

Even though you have grown to be such a beautiful woman,~ . 
remember that ypu are special and will always be our girl. 

Maintain your fierce attitude and love without limits. Weviov$ 
you with all our hearts. 

-Love, Mom and Dad tfci 



Abernathy, Ashton (2, 22, 27, 78, 97) 
Adams, Kya (36, 77) 
Appiah, Felicity (1, 3, 4, 9, 20, 48, 52, 62, 68, 122) 
Bedard, Arianna (2, 41, 53) 
Bisarra, Sadie (39, 80) 
Bisarra, Zachary (23, 62, 84) 
Bonilla, Jimena (39, 60, 101, 106) 
Boullion, Amilia (1, 3, 4, 9, 20, 21, 47, 48, 53, 88, 93, 130) 
Brauner, Ryan (84) 
Cardwell, Leilah (136) 
Castillo, Brenden (94, 73) 
Castillo, Logan (3, 4, 9, 51, 53, 116) 
Chavez, Cassidy (36) t ft 
Clower, Jakob (3, 4, 10, 51) I 
Cobb, Bryson (40, 49, 82, 104) 
Coleman, Cane (3, 4, 10, 74, 86) N 
Dauber, Stephen (36, 98) 
Davis, Jalen (30) 
Dawly, Mark (136) 
Dawly, Micah (136) 
Dealy, Daniel (84) 
DeJesus, Antonio (88, 90, 100, 136) 
DeJesus, Heriberto (89, 90, 100, 104, 136) 
Deojay, Caroline (3, 4, 10, 21, 54, 62, 66, 124) 
Donovan, Bridget (39, 41, 44, 93) 
Dyer, Cassidy (2, 39, 41, 59, 88) 
Eisert, Alyssa (22) 
Eisert, Breanna (51) 
Enriquez, Isabella (68, 136) 
Etier, Addalie (29, 49, 88) 
Fadden, Dominick (22, 26, 109) 
Fadden, Haley (47, 59, 93) 
Farmer, William (3, 4, 11, 110) 
Flegal, Seth (73) 
Flint, Lily (33, 53, 74, 78, 88, 97, 110) ,« / 
Flores, Summer (24) ) Ijjr ' 
Flowers, Chance (39, 40) • 
Foerst, Anna (36) V>v1ir % 
Foster, Jaxon (32, 51, 66) \ 
Frazier, Rebecca (23, 44, 53, 63) 
Funderburg, Kayla (106) 
Garcia, Katie (26, 60, 62, 78, 97) 
Garcia, Marshall (1, 64) 
Garrison, Arley (32, 96) 
Gray, DeAndre (3, 4, 11, 20, 44, 48, 55, 75, 76, 90, 114) 
Gray, Makayla (72) 
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Hacker, Eian (33) 
Haar, Jolie (80, 102) 
Hagen, Tahlia (39, 40) 
Hamann, Colin (1, 39) 
Haney, Brian (3, 4, 11, 21, 76, 94, 108, 126) 
Haney, Cadin (1, 60, 76, 101) 
Haney, Delcie (22, 26, 53, 75, 80) 
Harper, Mattigan (29, 33, 84) 
Haston, Tristan (30) 
Hicks, Carson (39, 94) 
Hicks, Kylie (22, 26, 53, 60, 65, 71, 78, 97, 102) 
Higley, Krista (30, 81) 
Hilliard, Isaiah (3, 4, 12, 127) 
Hilliard, Tyler (26) 

i Hook, Austin (60) 
l Howard, Jacquelyn (1, 3, 4, 12, 20, 46, 48, 53, 55, 57, 
165 ,117)  

Hughes, Areona (37) 
Hughes, Caroline (37) 
Hyde, Grayson (3, 4, 12, 21, 48, 104, 125) 
Hyler, Destiny (92) 
Jalomo, Adam (39, 40, 44, 76) 
Jenkins, La'Darion (91) 
Johnson, McKenna (53) 
Keller, Tyler (29, 32, 70) 
King, Wyatt (3, 4, 12, 21, 46, 57, 120) 
Kolbe, Taylor (29) 
Lapierre, Jason (33, 53) 
Lawrence, Robert (23, 53, 65, 71) 
Lenz, Emelia (45, 55, 84) 
Lobre, Kayler (33, 60, 62, 86) 
Lobre, Madison (3, 4, 12, 21, 53, 66, 98, 121) 
Loftus, Katherine (29, 33, 66, 96) 
Lopez, Emmanuel (30) 
Magalianes, Kalea (80, 93) 
Maharaj, Janelle (29, 62, 96, 100) 
Maharaj, Leanna (1, 3, 4, 12, 20, 45, 48, 50, 62, 75, 78, 
89, 97, 128) 
Manigault, Karliyah (29, 32, 53, 78) 
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Manriquez, Gavin (50, 64) 
Marino, Melody (2, 29, 33, 102) 
Martinez-Funez, Luis (22, 27, 50) 
McChord, Tyler (3, 4, 14, 20, 51, 54, 64, 74, 101) 
McNutt, Makayla (31, 64) 
Mealer, Charity (68, 86) 
Mench, Christopher (40, 86, 95) 
Menlove, Kileah (74, 84) 
Menlove, Kyler (3, 4, 14, 68) 
Mercado, Andres (57, 72) 
Merculief, Timothy (46, 49) 
Miller, Matelyn (73, 136) 
Montgomery, Deon (1, 27, 50, 75, 76, 89, 90) 
Montgomery, Kiana (29, 53, 74, 97) 
Mosley, Kayla (80) 
Mower, Tahlia (66, 71, 106) 
Moylan, Omar (1, 3, 4, 14, 20, 47, 48, 76, 88, 90) 
Munoz, Josue (73) 
Nelson, Emery (95) 
Nguyen, Nathan (28, 32) 
Ohl, Mike (22, 26, 109) 
Oppliger, Jennifer (55, 56, 57, 71, 80) 
Ott, Colden (94) 
Pampuan, Asiana Andrea (31) 
Parker, Devonte (59, 101) 
Passig, Emma (1, 15, 48) 
Pease, Tyler (37) 
Peric, Arianna (39, 41, 64, 80) 
Plaza, Calix (3, 4, 15, 21, 49) 
Powers, Caleb (29, 32, 64, 75) 
Pugh, Joshua (51, 76) 
Ransom, Gabriel (25, 73) 
Reedy, Douglas (87) 
Retka, Emerson (32, 49, 54, 92, 106) 
Retka, Iesan (3, 15, 20, 44, 62, 75, 76, 90, 104) 
Reynolds, Brianna (37) 
Riba, Jade (29, 47, 78) 
Richardson, Evann (3, 4, 16, 50, 65, 72, 82, 98, 
119) 
Riter, Micah (50) 
Rouse, Javian (1, 3, 4, 16, 21, 44, 48, 68, 76, 90) 
Russell, Destiny (37, 64, 66) 
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X* Sanchez, Jasmine (78) 
Saunders, Dayonna (28, 39, 92) 
Scanlon, Jay (41, 62, 110) 
Simpson, Elijah (41) 

•N Sims, Timothy (3, 4, 16) 
^ Smith, Chloe (23, 26, 52, 71, 98, 101, 106) 

_ Smith, Isabelle (1, 23, 27, 53, 92, 106) 
Smith, Jaycen (38) 

^ Snow, Jonathan (82, 88,) 
Steed, Ian (29, 86) 
Taherimorovat, Landen (29, 33, 51) 
Teahon, Keena (2, 75, 80) 
Teahon, Kodee (50, 80) 
Tefft, Thomas (3, 4, 17, 20, 44, 48, 98, 129) 
Tieyah, Chesney (39, 106) 
Tila, Justine (1, 3, 4, 17, 21, 45, 48, 52, 57, 88, 
92, 102, 123) 
Torres, Cameron (39, 84, 110) 
Townsend, Amelia (2, 53, 89, 96) 
Townsend, Brianna (3, 4, 17, 39, 52, 72, 102, 115) 

<i Turner, Ariyah (62, 66, 80) 
Vargo, Haleigh (58) 

I Vargo, Lorelai (40, 60, 88, 92) 
Vasquez, Alden (39, 41,51,88) 
Warkentine-Vance, Michael (3, 4, 18) 
Wasinger, Paul (38) 
Westmoreland, Madison (80) 
Weyland, Dallin (26, 54, 55, 66, 86) 
Weyland, Miles (41, 47, 49, 56, 74) 
Whitehurst, Austin (136) 
Wiley, Alexus (39, 40, 49, 51, 53, 96) 
Wiley, Chartez (49, 54, 65) 
Williams, Jonathan (39, 66) 
Winkler, Makayla (3, 4, 18, 53, 81, 118) 
Winkler, Savannah (1,2, 23, 39, 40, 78, 96) 
Wright, Andrew (3, 4, 18, 21, 49, 51) 
Wright, Katelyn (82) 
Young-Morales, Camryn (3, 4, 19, 20, 45, 53, 
54,75, 78, 97, 106) 
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New Students 

Leilah Cardwell 
10th Grade 

Mark Dawley 
11th Grade 

Micah Dawley 
9th Grade 

Antonio DeJesus 
9th Grade 

Heriberto DeJesus 
9th Grade 

Isabella Enriquez 
12th Grade 

Austin Whitehurst 
9th Grade 

Matelyn Miller 
9th Grade 



This year's weather was nothing short of extreme as 
major earthquakes and Kilauea volcano eruptions shake 
Hawaii, colossal hurricanes Florence and Michael hit the 

Southeastern coast and massive wildfires span over 
1.9 million acres in the West. 



ROYAL MILESTONES 

SOCIAL CLIMBER 
A small female raccoon, nicknamed 

the "MPR Raccoon" by the first 
news outlet to report on the story 
(Minnesota Public Radio), scales 

all 25 stories of the UBS Plaza 
building in downtown St. Paul, 

MN. The #mprraccoon becomes 
an instant internet celebrity with 
photos from viewers tracking the 
raccoon's journey posted all over 

social media. The daredevil raccoon 
is safely captured and released. 

END OF ESSAYS 
All 8 U.S. Ivy League colleges and 
universities drop their ACT/SAT 
essay requirements in an effort 
to break down barriers in the 

application process for low-income 
students. There are now just 21 

schools that still require the essay 
portion of the ACT or SAT. 



SHOWCASED 
ART SHRED 

England-based artist 
Banksy's painting titled 
Girl with Balloon shreds 
itself after $1.4 million 
sale at the Sotheby art 

gallery auction in London 
on October 13th, 2018. 
A shredding mechanism 

housed inside the artwork 
frame activates after the 
sale, stunning onlookers. 

The highest bidder 
still proceeds with 

the purchase of the 
artwork, now titled 
Love is in the Bin. 

A WHOLE NEW WATER WORLD 

The world's first virtual reality water slide, The Space Glider, 
opens at Galaxy Erding water park in South Germany. The 
35-second, 520-foot water ride has each rider wear a water-
friendly headset to experience virtual roller coaster rides in 

environments such as space, sky or snow. 

BYE-BYE BEETLE 
Volkswagen will stop global production of their iconic Beetle 

car in July 2019. "The Bug," with its instantly recognizable body 
shape, is a symbol of the 1960s counterculture movement and 

is featured in numerous movies and artworks worldwide. 

LATEST LAUNCH 
NASA names 9 astronauts who will fly the first crewed launch 

to the International Space Station from U.S. soil since the 
shuttle program ended in 2011. Astronauts will be aboard 

Boeing's CST-100 Starliner and SpaceX's Crew Dragon for 
test flights at the end of 2018 to early spring of 2019, with 

missions beginning in summer 2019. 

LINER 



FAN F V IRITES 

RECORD BREAKING BROOKS 

Brooks Koepka takes home the trophy and sets a PGA Championship 
record with his 72-hole total of 264 at the 100th PGA Championship 

held at Bellerive Country Club in Town and Country, Michigan. 

ALL-AROUND ATHLETE 
Gymnast Simone Biles wins her fifth all-around 

title at the U.S. Gymnastics Championships 
in August 2018. She is the first woman to win 
five all-around U.S. National championships, 

claiming every title from 2013-16. 

WORLD SERIES 
The Boston Red Sox defeat the LA 

Dodgers 5-1 in game 5 to become the 
2018 World Series Champions. 

8  W O R L D  B E A T  

2018 ESPY BEST FEMALE ATHLETE 
Snowboarder Chloe Kim, gold medalist 

in the 2018 Olympic Winter Games. 

2018 ESPY BEST MALE ATHLETE 
Alex Ovechkin of the Washington 

Capitals, 2018 Stanley Cup Champions. 
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UNITED IN VICTORY 
Atlanta United defeats the Portland 
Timbers 2-0 in the 2018 MLS Cup. 

*192018-

FAST TRACK TO FIRST 
Desiree "Desi" Linden becomes the 
first American woman in 33 years to 

win the Boston Marathon. 

RECORD SETTING SUPERBOWL 
The New England Patriots achieve 
a sixth Super Bowl title, defeating 
the Los Angeles Rams 13-3 in the 

lowest-scoring Super Bowl on record. 
This is the Patriots' eleventh Super 
Bowl appearance, with quarterback 
Tom Brady breaking several records 

including most Super Bowls played (9) 
and most Super Bowls won (6). 



TECH/S I ENCE 

AWESOME APPLE 

Apple* is the first publicly-traded company to be valued at $1 trillion. 
The latest Apple iPhone® debuts include the iPhone Xr, Xs and the Xs Max 

which are the most expensive models yet. 

ID WORLD BEAT 

Major cities introduce highly successful 
motorized scooters that bring competition 

to existing ride-sharing transportation 
methods such as Lyft and Uber. 

PLASTIC PROJECT 
A massive net deploys in the Pacific Ocean to gather 

plastic in an Ocean Cleanup effort. The creators of the 
project estimate the system can remove 90 percent 

of the plastic in its designated area by 2040. 

t 
TRANSPORTATION INNOVATION 

SPEED IN SPACE 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GOOGLE 

The search engine Google celebrates 20 years with a doodle 
recreation of the first Google office (in collaborator Susan 

Wojcicki's Menlo Park garage), popular search topics from the 
past and other various commemorations. 

Retired Jamaican sprinter Usain 
Bolt tests his speed in a simulated 
zero-gravity airplane, defeating two 

astronauts in a space race. 

4,  
DRAMATIC DISCOVERIES 

Scientists James Allison and Tasuku Honjo 
receive the Nobel Prize for Physiology or 

Medicine, recognizing their advancements in 
harnessing and manipulating the immune 

system to fight cancer. 



'Perfect" by Ed Sheeran 

INTO THE SP IDER-VERSE 

ENTE T AINMENT 

HEROES OF 
THE BIG 
SCREEN 

Spider-Man: Into the 
Spider-Verse 

Ralph Breaks the Internet 

Incredibles 2 

1 2  W O R L D  B E A T  

BIG BANG ENDS 

The 12th season will be the last for 
the sitcom Big Bang Theory. The last 
episode of the series airs May 2019. 

QUEEN OF SOUL 

Romantic comedy Crazy Rich Asians is 
the first major U.S. studio release with an 
all-Asian cast since 1993's The Joy Luck 
Club. Opening U.S. weekend box office 
totals reach $26.5 million, marking the 
best debut for a U.S. romantic comedy 

since Trainwreck in 2015. 

MARVEL COMICS VISIONARY 

The dreams of film buffs come true with the rapid 
rise of movie ticket subscription services like 

Movie Pass, Sinemia and Stubs A-List from AMC. 

Aretha Franklin, known worldwide as 
the "Queen of Soul," dies at age 76 

from pancreatic cancer. Artists such as 
Ariana Grande, Jennifer Hudson and 
Chaka Khan perform tributes during 

her eight-hour funeral service. 

RICH OPENING 

Stan Lee, the Marvel Comics leader who helped create a new era 
of superhero storytelling, passes away at age 95. Lee influenced 

the creation of humanized superheros with their own unique 
personalities. Spider-Man, X-Men, the Avengers, The Fantastic 
Four and Black Panther are just some of the many leading hero 

characters he brought to life. 
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TEEN CHOICE BREAKOUT TV SHOW 
The Netflix teen comedy series 

On My Block. 

TEEN CHOICE FEMALE ARTIST 
Former Fifth Harmony member Camila 

Cabello, won Choice Song by a Female 
Artist, for "Havana." 

TEEN CHOICE MALE ARTIST 
Former One Direction member and 

solo artist Louis Tomlinson. 

TEEN CHOICE BREAKOUT TV STAR 
Vanessa Morgan for her role in the 

teen drama television series Riverdale. 

AWARD WINNING LEGEND 
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MUSIC A\ 

COUNTRY CROSSOVER 
Country singer Maren Morris has a 

successful 2018 with her song collaboration 
with Zedd and Grey, "The Middle," helps 
earn her first Top 10 hit on the Billboard 

Hot 100. Morris also receives five Grammy 
nominations, three alone for "The Middle" 
including Song of the Year, Record of the 

Year, and Best Pop Duo/ 
Group Performance. 

4, 
NEW RULES NUMBER 1 

Dua Lipa has a record breaking year with her 
No. 1 hit "New Rules." The track hits one billion 

views on YouTube and on the Billboard Pop 
Songs chart. Dua Lipa wins 5 BRIT awards 
and breaks the record for most BRIT award 
nominations. "New Rules" is also Warner 

Brothers' first No. 1 pop song by a female artist 
since Madonna's "Take a Bow" 23 years ago. Letitia Wright becomes one of the biggest breakout stars of 2018 through her role as Shuri 

in Marvel's Black Panther. Wright is also nominated for a supporting actress Emmy for her 
performance in the Black Mirror Netflix series episode, "Black Museum." 

BIGGEST BREAKOUT 

Brynn Elliott, a Harvard graduate 
who wants to share her experiences 

and studies through pop music, 
releases her first extended play 

record. Her song, "Might Not Like 
Me" becomes an instant radio hit. 

Lauv spends 10 weeks at No. 1 on 
the Billboard Emerging Artists chart. 
His song, "I Like Me Better" holds the 
longest run in history to reach the Top 

10 on Billboard's Pop Songs radio 
airplay chart at 35 weeks. 

t HARVARD GRAD HIT t LEADING LAUV 

John Legend wins an Emmy for Best Variety Special, becoming one of the 
youngest EGOT winners in history. EGOT stands for the four largest awards in 

the entertainment industry: Emmy, Grammy, Oscar and Tony. Legend is also the 
first African American man to achieve the EGOT title. 



FORTNITE 

Fortnite: Battle Royale, 
Epic Game's free-to-piay 

video game, dominates the 
game streaming market, 

making $1 billion through 
optional in-app purchases 
and avatar customizations. 
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SLOW 
YOUR ROLL 

Rolled Ice Cream, 
which first gains 

popularity in 
Thailand, 

becomes a top 
treat in the US. 

ROCKIN RETRO 

Retro is in and the 90s 
are back! Classic sneakers, 
plaid flannels and concert 
tees are seen trending as 

so cool tor school. 

COOKIE CRAVINGS 
Unique Oreo cookie flavors continue to 
debut and fly off of store shelves. New 

flavors such as chocolate peanut butter 
pie, strawberry shortcake, pistachio, 
carrot cake and extra stuffed filling 

are just a few of the new fun flavors. 

FLOSSING IS COOL 
Move over Dabbing, the Floss is 

the new popular dance move! Flossing 
gains fame with performances by The 
Backpack Kid on Saturday Night Live 

and in Katy Perry's Swish Swish 
music video. 
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